What is Locum’s Nest and how will it benefit me?
01_ What is Locum’s Nest and why
is it being introduced at South and
Mid Essex University Hospitals
Group?
Locum’s Nest is the app that makes it easier
for Doctors to find, book and receive
payment for Bank shifts.
Founded by doctors, Locum’s Nest uses
advanced technology to deliver a smarter
and more efficient way of managing Bank
shifts. No longer is there a need to call, email
or text to view and book a Bank shift, and
paper timesheets are a thing of times gone
past.
Locum’s Nest replaces all of these things and
more, by automating the Bank process from
start to finish, helping the Trusts better staff
their wards and save money on agency costs.

02_ How do I register onto the
app?
All you need to do is to download the free
app from the Android Store or the Apple App
Store and put your GMC number, first name
and last name.
The app will then recognise you as affiliated
with the Trusts and once you complete a
simple ID verification process you are free to
apply and book shifts.

03_ How do I get paid?
Once the day of your shift comes, all you
need to do is issue an electronic timesheet
from your app. This will then be passed
through a series of approval steps by the
hospital and you will be paid through the
normal payroll cycle.
What’s really great about this process is
that it allows you to track the journey of
your timesheet through the hospital, just
like your parcels

04_ Do I need to upload any
documents onto my digital
passport?
As a doctor affiliated with the Trusts you
do not need to upload any documents,
unless you wish to.
The app links with the hospitals’ HR
department and is able to recognise that
you’re cleared to work with us.
The Digital Passport is used more by
doctors wishing to join our bank
The more you use the app the more your
profile gets enriched.
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